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Volunteer Spotlight
Expert knowledge of computer
technology has allowed Lloyd
Constant to pursue what he
loves to do: TEACHING!
Lloyd cherishes the interaction
with people which has led him
to 22 years of evening division
instruction at Tulane
University. Lloyd retired in
2005 from Exxon, but began
his computer tech journey
when Tenneco was still in
existence. After serving in the
chemistry lab at the refinery in
Chalmette, Lloyd began work
with computers when they
were first introduced. He was
so proficient in its application
and in communication, he was
chosen to teach a behavior
modification and safety course
for Exxon.
Lloyd is thrilled to teach
students here and at Tulane
how to use computers to solve
business problems. Lloyd
teaches 2 Computer
Intermediate/Internet courses
and one Internet/e-mail
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Fun! Fun! Fun!
Mark your calendars for
Sunday, March 27, NOON!
Our big Champagne Brunch,
“All Jazzed Up” will take
place at The Jefferson Orleans
South on Edenborn in
Metairie. Our own Germaine
Bazzle is serving as honorary
chair, and she will perform
with The George French Band.
Food, half and half, and a live
auction are other top features.
This is our biggest fundraiser

PEOPLE PROGRAM WILL
CLOSE FOR THE ENTIRE
WEEK OF MARDI GRAS!!
HAVE A WONDERFUL
VACATION. SEE YOU
ON MARCH 14.

fee is $25.00. Please sign up
by Wednesday, 3/16.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
LINDA BRASSET WHO
WILL APPEAR IN “THE
SOUND OF MUSIC,” AT
JPAS BEGINNING 3/19.

CRUISE WITH US
IN 2012! Watch
this space for
upcoming information
about our cruise for
next year. Start
your cruise savings
account now!!
CAMPUS NEWS:
Lakeshore : Burgers and dogs
available for purchase at
lunch time this week.
March 4, 1 PM: Trying
again! Come watch “Babies,”
the wonderful documentary
about the first year of life for
children from around the
globe.
Metairie :
Our famous “Gumbo Pot” is
getting more savory every
week: Thurs. March 3 …1112 Rebecca Hyman from St.
Francis Villa will give real
answers and practical solutions
to questions on assisted living.
March 17—Irish songs with
Mary Walker
Westbank: MAX WINKELER
will conduct a seminar on the
installation and use of the
computer program SKYPE,
covering hardware, software,
contacts and concluding with
SKYPE demonstration talking
to his sister in the Netherlands.
MONDAY, MARCH 21,
10AM-NOON. Registration

Ezekial Bishop Vega
Shanks (Zeke)

“JUST TO BE ALIVE IS A
GRAND THING.”
Poet, Gwendolyn Brooks

The Whole World
Smiles With You!

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Lucille Ogden
Elizabeth Furlong
Charles Canepa
Jeanne Powell
Florence Stafford
Evelyn Randall
Dolores Marsalis
Judith Darensbourg
Leona Toups
JoAnn McGee
Kathy Fox
Carol Helwick
Epifiana Harang
Emile Loustaunau

Congratulations to
Jack and Mary Ruth
Shanks who
celebrated the birth
of their 4th
grandchild last
week:
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She was in the
bathroom, putting on
her make-up, under
the watchful eyes of
her young
granddaughter, as
she’d done many
times before. After
she applied her
lipstick and started
to leave, the little
one said, “But
Grandma, you forgot
to kiss the toilet
paper good-bye!” I
will probably never
put lipstick on
again without
thinking about
kissing the toilet
paper goodbye…
A grandfather was
delivering his
grandchildren to
their home one day
when a fire truck
zoomed past. Sitting
in the front seat of
the fire truck was a
Dalmatian dog. The

children started
discussing the dog’s
duties.
“They use him to
keep crowds back,”
said one child.
“No,” said another.
“He’s just for good
luck.” A third child
brought the argument
to a close. “They
use the dogs,” she
said firmly, “to
find the fire
hydrants.”
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